In this paper, we provide a Lagrangian analysis of the anomalies in the moisture transport during two important drought events (1989/1990 and 2003) configured over the Danube River Basin (DRB) region. Firstly, we identified the drought episodes that occurred over the DRB in the period of 1980-2014 through the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI). SPEI was calculated using monthly Climatic Research Unit (CRU) Time-Series (TS) Version 3.23 precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET) datasets with a spatial resolution of 0.5 degrees. The monthly SPEI-1 index was applied to identify the drought episodes and their respective indicators, including duration, severity, and intensity. Two significant drought events were selected: 1989/1990 (presenting dry conditions during October 1989-March 1990) and 2003 (presenting dry conditions during April 2003-September 2003. These events were associated with the two most severe SPEI-1 episodes identified over the DRB during 1980-2014. Then, an analysis of anomalies in the moisture transport was conducted in order to verify possible changes in the moisture supply from the climatological sources for the DRB during these episodes. The moisture transport analysis was performed through a Lagrangian approach, which uses the outputs of the FLEXiblePARTicle dispersion model FLEXPART integrated with one of the reanalysis produced by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF): the ECMWF Re-Analysis (ERA)-Interim dataset. The DRB receives moisture from seven different moisture source regions: the North Atlantic Ocean (NATL), North Africa (NAF), the Mediterranean Sea (MED), the Black Sea (BS), the Caspian Sea (CS), the DRB, and Central and Eastern Europe (Rest of Land (RestL)). The analysis of drought events shows that the precipitation and moisture supply from the selected sources weakened mainly during both drought events. Anomalous subsidence and an increased PET also prevailed over the DRB during these SPEI-1 episodes. RestL and MED registered the most intensive reduction in the moisture supply over the DRB during both periods.
Introduction
Water is very important for life on Earth and because of that, there is a huge interest among meteorologists and hydrologists to understand the basic elements of the hydrological cycle [1] [2] [3] . The main drivers of variability in the water balance are precipitation and evaporation. Climate change is one of the major threats of the 21st century, and according to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reports (IPCC, 2013) , the mean surface temperature will rise globally, which will have Many studies have pointed out the effect of precipitation and temperature changes on the Danube flow regime and the possible impacts on water resources and extreme hydrological events, such as floods and droughts, which will be more intensive and more frequent in the Danube River Basin (DRB) [11, 12] . During the twentieth century, the climate in Central and Eastern Europe has been characterized by an overall temperature increase, and the beginning of the 21st century is marked by the occurrence of severe and prolonged drought episodes [13] . One of the causes for the occurrence of drought could be the anomalies in the moisture transport, and because of that, understanding the source-sink relationships in the atmospheric water cycle is very important due to the role that they play in extreme meteorological events [14] .
Ciric et al. [7] presented the climatology of the major sources of moisture for the DRB during the period of 1980-2014 using a Lagrangian approach and data from the reanalysis produced by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF): the ECMWF Re-Analysis (ERA)-Interim. The DRB receives moisture from seven major moisture source regions: the North Atlantic Ocean (NATL), North Africa (NAF), the Mediterranean Sea (MED), the Black Sea (BS), the Caspian Sea (CS), the DRB, and Central and Eastern Europe (Rest of Land (RestL)) ( Figure 2 ). They also found that the main moisture source during the winter (October-March) for the DRB is the Mediterranean Sea, while during summer (April-September) the principal source of moisture is the DRB itself. The importance of the Mediterranean Sea as a moisture source for the region has been pointed out in previous Lagrangian studies. Using a previous version of the Lagrangian approach applied by Ciric et al. [7] and the ECMWF analysis data, Drumond et al. [15] investigated the seasonal variations in moisture sources for different Mediterranean target regions for 2000-2004, showing that the Mediterranean Sea is the main moisture source for the Balkan Peninsula. Gomez-Hernandez et al. [16] extended Drumond et al. [15] for a 21-year period (using the ERA-40 reanalysis data set) and identified the main moisture sources and sinks over the Mediterranean region, pointing out the role of the Central Mediterranean Sea as the dominant moisture source for the Balkan Peninsula during the winter season. Applying a different Lagrangian approach integrated with data from the ERA-40 reanalysis from 1995 to 2002, Sodemann et al. [17] showed the major importance of the Mediterranean as a moisture source for precipitation events in the Southern Alps. Moisture sources (Evaporation minus Precipitation) (E−P) for the Danube River Basin according to the Ciric et al. [7] . The black contour line indicates the sources: NATL (North Atlantic Ocean) red color, MED (Mediterranean Sea) violet color, NAF (North Africa) grey color, DRB (Danube River Basin) pink color, BS (Black Sea) blue color, CS (Caspian Sea) orange color, and Rest of Land RestL (Central and Eastern Europe) yellow color.
The main objectives of this study are (1) to rank meteorological drought events over the DRB that occurred in the period of 1980-2014 through the standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) [18] and (2) to analyse anomalies in the moisture supply for the two most severe meteorological drought events over the DRB using a Lagrangian approach [19, 20] . In Section 2, the data and methodology are explained; Section 3 presents the results and discussion; Section 4 summarizes the conclusions.
Data and Method

Using SPEI-1(One-Month Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index) to Identify Meteorological Drought Events over the DRB
Generally, drought may be defined as a natural hazard related to a prolonged lack of precipitation, which can have impacts on different types of systems (economy, ecology, agriculture, forestry, etc.) [21] .There is no universally accepted definition of drought. It is possible to define drought in meteorological terms (the magnitude of a precipitation shortfall and the duration of this shortfall event), agricultural terms (referring to a period with low soil moisture, which leads to reduced crop production and plant growth), hydrological terms (low river flows and low water levels in rivers, lakes, and groundwater) and socioeconomic terms (based on the process of the supply and demand of some economic good with elements of meteorological, hydrological, and agricultural drought) [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Meteorological drought can be considered as the primary cause of a drought, while the other types of drought describe secondary effects of a prolonged rainfall deficit on specific compartments (e.g., soil moisture, river flows, reservoirs, and economic sectors) [27] . Drought is a concealed phenomenon, and because of its hidden effects, it is very difficult to determine when it begins and also when it is over. Quantitative evaluation of the likelihood of occurrence and expected severity of drought is of key importance for the understanding, monitoring, and mitigation of the system.
Given the difficulty in predicting the evolution of droughts and to quantify drought in terms of its duration, severity, and intensity due to its essential nature, much effort has been invested to develop a drought indicator appropriate for drought monitoring [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] 28] .
A large number of studies related to the analysis and monitoring of drought has been conducted using either the Palmer drought severity index (PDSI), based on a soil-water balance equation [29] , or the standardized precipitation index (SPI), a multi-scaling indicator based on a precipitation probabilistic approach. At present, the SPI is applied by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) to monitor droughts, and its different timescales correspond to different accumulation periods of anomalous precipitation, which can be associated with different drought types, such as 1 month SPI for meteorological drought, 1-6-month SPI for agricultural drought, and 6-24-month SPI or more for hydrological drought [30] .
The recently developed SPEI [20] follows the same conceptual approach of SPI, but it is based on a monthly climatic water balance (precipitation (PRE) minus potential evapotranspiration (PET)). The role of temperature through PET is considered one of the crucial advantages of the SPEI over the most widely used drought indexes. For example, it is known that meteorological drought conditions can be aggravated by high temperatures and low relative humidity [27] . The climatic water balance may be computed at various time scales (i.e., accumulation periods), and the resulting values are fit to a log-logistic probability distribution to transform the original values to standardized units that are comparable in space and time and at different SPEI time scales. The time scale over which the water deficit accumulates becomes extremely important and functionally separates hydrological, agricultural, and other types of drought. Therefore, SPEI multi-scalar characteristics also enable the identification of different drought types and impacts in the context of global warming [18, [31] [32] [33] .
In this paper, we analyze changes in the moisture supply into the DRB during the two most severe meteorological drought episodes observed in the period of 1980-2014. We have chosen the SPEI to identify the meteorological drought episodes because it relies on PRE and PET. The SPEI-1 corresponds to the water balance conditions accumulated during one month. This time scale was selected because we are interested in investigating variations in the moisture transport, which is closely related to meteorological drought [34] . The index was calculated using monthly Climatic Research Unit (CRU) Time-Series (TS) Version 3.23 precipitation and the PET dataset available at a spatial resolution of 0.5 degrees [35] .
According to McKee et al. [36] , a drought episode was defined as a period of one month (or more) starting with a negative SPEI value followed by a value of −1 or less and ending when SPEI returns again to positive values [36, 37] . The respective episode indicators, including duration (the number of months between the start (included) and the last month (not included)), severity (the absolute value of the sum of all SPEI values during the episode), and intensity (severity divided by duration), were calculated [37, 38] . The peak monthly values of SPEI registered during the episodes identified were then classified into four categories based on the classification of McKee et al. [36] for the SPI (shown in Table 1 ), because of the similarity in the calculation principles between SPI and SPEI. 
Lagrangian Analysis of the Anomalies in the Moisture Supply during Drought Events
In the present study, we analyze anomalous moisture transport into the DRB during two severe drought events. For this purpose, we applied a Lagrangian approach [19, 20] based on the FLEXiblePARTicle dispersion model FLEXPART V9.0 integrated with the ERA-Interim reanalysis data from the ECMWF [39] . This dataset has a 1 • spatial resolution on 60 vertical levels from 1000 to 0.1 hPa. We have chosen the ERA-Interim data set because its performance in reproducing the hydrological cycle and the water balance closure is considered better than the other reanalysis products available, such as the ERA-40, the Modern Era Retrospective-Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA), and the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) [40, 41] . In addition, because the FLEXPART model requires high-quality data for wind and humidity, its application in periods prior to the significant improvement seen in the measurements in 1979 following the inclusion of satellite data should, therefore, be avoided.
A detailed comparison of different approaches applied in moisture transport analysis and the main advantages and disadvantages of the methodology applied here were discussed by Gimeno et al. [42] . Briefly mentioning some of them, one advantage is that the Lagrangian approach is suitable for establishing moisture source-sink relationships. Nevertheless, the method is mostly limited by the use of a time derivative of the humidity (unrealistic fluctuations in humidity could be considered as moisture fluxes). Such numerical errors may be minimized given the large number of particles found in each atmospheric column.
In this Lagrangian approach, the changes in specific humidity are diagnosed along trajectories, which enable the identification of the sources and sinks of moisture. The method has been supported by a long list of publications [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] , and consists of dividing the global atmosphere homogeneously into finite elements of volume (for this study, nearly 2.0 million "particles") with constant mass (m), which are moved using a three-dimensional wind field. The longitude, latitude, and altitude of the particles and specific humidity (q) are registered at 6-hour intervals. The time change in specific humidity (e−p = m dq/dt) over each particle trajectory helps us to identify those particles that obtain moisture through evaporation (e) from the environment or lose it through precipitation (p). The total surface freshwater flux (E−P) associated with the tracked particles is obtained by adding up (e−p) for all of the particles existing in the atmosphere over a given area. (E) and (P) represent the rates of evaporation and precipitation per unit area, respectively. All of the particles were tracked for a period of 10 days, which is the average residence time of water vapor in the atmosphere [48] .
The trajectory of the particles can be traced using a backward in time analysis with the aim to determine the moisture sources for the target area (regions where the particles gained humidity, E -P > 0). We can also conduct a forward in time analysis with the aim of identifying the sinks of the moisture transported by particles leaving a given source (sinks are the regions where the particles lost humidity E -P < 0).The reader may read [49] (and the references therein) for examples of analysis.
The climatological moisture sources for the DRB during the period of 1980-2014 were previously identified by Ciric et al. [7] through a backward experiment. In the present work, we make use of forward analyses from those sources to analyze the respective moisture supply for precipitation into the DRB. The water vapor condensed over the DRB (i.e., the moisture supply) can be then converted into surface precipitation depending on favorable dynamical conditions.
The analysis for the anomalous contribution from the moisture sources to the DRB during the drought events was achieved by calculating monthly anomalies of forward analysis for each source averaged over the DRB. In this way, we can compare the relative importance of the anomalous supply for the DRB associated with each selected moisture source. We also calculate the standardized anomaly of precipitation and PET from the CRU and the standardized anomaly of vertical velocity (omega) at 500 hPa from the ERA-Interim reanalysis, all of them averaged over the DRB area. Maps of the vertically integrated moisture flux (VIMF) and its divergence from ERA-Interim were also plotted. The VIMF is useful for illustrating the anomalous moisture flux conditions observed over the DRB region during the drought episodes.
Results and Discussion
Selection of the Meteorological Drought Events over DRB in the Period of 1980-2014
We identified the meteorological drought episodes over the DRB during 1980-2014 through the time scale SPEI-1, as shown in Figure 3 . We identified 50 drought episodes. Following the criteria of the identification of episodes of McKee et al. [36] , Table 2 represents the top five most severe drought episodes that occurred over the DRB in the period 1980-2014 on the SPEI-1. The characteristics of the episodes, such as their duration, severity, intensity, and the peak values, are also shown in Table 2 .
We selected two drought events to study in this The drought event in 1989/1990 has been investigated by previous studies [50] [51] [52] . This event, which affected Southern Europe and the Mediterranean region, received considerable attention because of the impact that it had on agriculture, losses in crop yield, and water supply [50] .
Standardized monthly anomalies of PET, PRE, and omega at 500 hPa are shown in Figure 4a . Monthly anomalies of the moisture supply (E -P < 0) over the DRB by the particles leaving the sources obtained via the forward experiment during the 1989/1990 event are shown in Figure 4b together with the precipitation anomalies accumulated during the SPEI-1 episode (AA-1) defined in Table 2 . The bars shown in Figure 4b (left axis) represent the monthly anomalies of the moisture supply by the seven different moisture sources (the North Atlantic Ocean (NATL) (red), North Africa (NAF) (grey), the Mediterranean Sea (MED) (violet), the Black Sea (BS) (blue), the Caspian Sea (CS) (brown), DRB (pink), and Central and Eastern Europe (Rest of Land (RestL) (yellow bars)). For each month, the bars for each source region are superimposed to avoid cluttering. The height of each color bar (computed through the difference between the top and the bottom values of the rectangle read in the left y-axis) represents the magnitude of the anomalous contribution from the respective source. This means that larger color squares are associated with a more intensive anomalous contribution. The superimposition of the anomalous moisture supply allows us to estimate the accumulated anomalies in the moisture contribution from all the studied sources in a given month. For example, in August 1989, the highest positive anomaly was registered for RestL (yellow rectangle, 1.31 mm/day), followed by the DRB (the second largest rectangle, 0.59 mm/day), and that by the NATL was the third contribution (0.22 mm/day), reaching when they were accumulated 2.12 mm/day. On the other hand, the accumulated negative anomalies reached the value of −0.8 mm/day, and the total budget from the seven sources is 1.32 mm/day, indicating, in this particular month, a final positive anomalous support of moisture over the DRB.
From Figure 4 , we can see that from September 1989 to February 1990, the moisture supply from all of the selected sources is reduced (except from the North Atlantic in November 1989 and January 1990), which is associated with negative anomalies of PRE and positive ones of omega. From March 1990 to May 1990, there is some increase in the moisture contribution from North Africa (NAF), from other terrestrial sources (RestL), and from the Danube itself. We can notice a small increase in precipitation during April 1990, but it seems that the contribution of these sources is not sufficient to maintain the positive anomaly of precipitation. It seems that the SPEI-1 episode was associated with the increasing of the negative AA-1precipitation anomalies (brown line in Figure 4b ). Anomalous subsidence also prevailed during this SPEI-1 episode (positive values of omega anomalies in Figure 4a , yellow line). The anomalies in the moisture supply by the sources for the DRB accumulated along the SPEI-1 episode are presented in Table 3 , summarizing the exclusive effect of each source. In general, Table 3 shows that a reduction in the moisture supply by the studied sources prevailed during the episode, with the exception of the North Atlantic. When comparing the accumulated values from the selected sources, the results indicate that the Rest of Land source (RestL) registered the most intensive negative anomalies accumulated, followed by the Mediterranean (MED) (−4.98, and −4.85 mm/day, respectively). Table 3 . Anomalies of the moisture supply from the sources over DRB accumulated during the drought episode that occurred on SPEI-1 associated with the event 1989/1990 (in mm/day). Figure 5 shows the map of the anomalies of the VIMF and its divergence configured over the Mediterranean and North Atlantic regions during the episode. The reader can notice that divergent conditions of VIMF (reddish colors) prevailed over Europe and the Mediterranean, suggesting the inhibition of precipitation over this large spatial domain during the event. Drumond et al. [53] also identified this episode in their analysis of the driest winter conditions verified over the moisture sinks of the MED, which reveals not only that drier conditions have been extended over southeastern Europe during the 1989/1990 winter, but also that the anomalous moisture supply from the MED favored these conditions. An anomalous anticyclonic circulation localized over central Europe confirms the Lagrangian results concerning the inhibition of the moisture transport from the MED to the DRB, as well as from central/North Europe (including the RestL area). This anticyclonic anomaly may be related to the second prominent mode of climate variability that affects the North Atlantic region and Europe, the East Atlantic (EA) pattern [54] . During its positive phase, this pattern consists in a north-south dipole of 500 hPa geopotential anomalies with enhanced positive anomalies spanning from the western North Atlantic to eastern Europe, and it is also associated with negative anomalies over southern Europe and the eastern Mediterranean [55] . During the drought episode analyzed here, the index of EA remains positive with a mean value of 0.37, but it is higher during the last four months of the period, reaching 1.12. So, this condition favors the drought.
Scale
A vector analysis indicates that the moisture transport from the Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea that converged over the eastern Atlantic are associated with a moisture flux northwards.
Drought Event in 2003
This drought event is the longest and the most severe of all the drought events that occurred over the DRB on the SPEI-1 in the period of 1980-2014. It seems that this event may be associated with the heat waves registered over Europe in the summer of 2003. These heat waves received substantial attention because of the impacts that they had on river flow, central European glaciers, and losses in crop yield, as well as other serious consequences, which have been the focus of many studies [56] [57] [58] [59] . Fink et al. [56] analyzed the synoptic situation and the impacts of the hot, dry 2003 European summer heatwaves. They found that the summer of 2003 was the warmest since 1864, and the impacts of its dryness were intensified by high evaporation rates and the drought conditions during the previous period. They also mentioned that summer heatwaves in 2003 not only affected Central Europe, but also the Mediterranean region, which is in agreement with our results for the DRB.
Similar to Figure 4 , Figure 6a shows the standardized anomaly of PET, PRE, and omega at 500 hPa, while Figure 6b shows the anomalies of the moisture supply over the DRB from the sources obtained via the forward experiment for this drought event. It includes the AA-1 precipitation anomalies accumulated during the SPEI-1 episode shown in Table 2 .
From Figure 6b , we can see that during the period previous to the event, there were positive anomaly contributions from the Mediterranean Sea until January 2003, while anomalies of PRE are positive and anomalies of omega and PET are negative (Figure 6a) . Table 4 . Table 4 shows a predominance of reduced moisture supply from the studied sources. When we compare the accumulated values from the sources, the results indicate that the RestL and MED registered the most intensive negative anomalies accumulated during the 2003 episode (−5.38, and −4.79 mm/day, respectively). event, divergent conditions of VIMF and an anomalous anticyclonic circulation localized over central Europe (the East Atlantic index is also positive during the entire period and during the last four months (0.38 and 0.14, respectively)) inhibited moisture supply from both the MED and RestL to the DRB. This drought episode has also been identified by Drumond et al. [53] between the driest summer conditions verified over the moisture sinks of the MED, which reveals that dry conditions extended over southern and western Europe during 2003. It is also interesting to observe an anomalous VIMF convergence over northwestern Africa, favoring precipitation over the region, which agrees with the study of Wolter et al. [60] . According to these authors, during the European spring season, mature El Niño events tend to create anomalies over the northern Atlantic that are associated with below-normal rainfall over the western Mediterranean and with the intensification and the northward displacement of precipitation over northwestern Africa. These anomalous patterns lead to drier 2003 European conditions. Although these results cannot be conclusive because they refer to only two episodes and an analysis of all events would be exhaustive, in this section our aim is to provide some climatological perspective of the relationship between the occurrence of meteorological dry conditions over the DRB and the moisture supply from the studied sources. Table 5 shows the Pearson correlation coefficients between the anomalies in the moisture supply from the sources to the DRB and SPEI-1 time series in an attempt to reveal some joint linear variability. Although all values are positive, it is worth mentioning that the RestL and MED show the highest annual correlation values (exceeding 0.5). It indicates that an enhanced (inhibited) moisture supply from these sources was linearly associated with moist (dry) conditions over the DRB on the SPEI-1 scale. These results support the case studies suggesting the relative importance of the moisture supply particularly from the RestL, MED, and DRB sources, which are the major sources of moisture for the DRB [7] . 
Conclusions
In this paper, we investigated the anomalies in the moisture transport observed during two significant drought events over the Danube River Basin (DRB) (1989-1990 and 2003 ) through a Lagrangian approach. We calculated the standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) to identify the drought episodes that occurred over the DRB in the period of 1980-2014. SPEI was obtained using the monthly CRU (TS3.23) precipitation and potential evapotranspiration dataset, available at a spatial resolution of 0.5 degree. The monthly values of SPEI were classified into four categories (mild, moderate, severe, and extreme) based on the classification of McKee et al. [36] . The monthly SPEI-1 index was used to identify the drought episodes and to calculate their respective indicators, including duration, severity, and intensity. A Lagrangian approach was then applied using data from ERA-Interim in order to analyze the variation in moisture supply into the DRB during the selected drought events. The main conclusions of the study are summarized as follows.
The two most severe drought episodes that occurred during 1980-2014 on the timescale of SPEI-1 were the episodes October1989-March1990 and February 2003-August 2003.
Anomalous subsidence (positive anomalies of omega at 500 hPa) and reduced precipitation predominated during the episode October 1989-March 1990. The event was associated with reduced moisture supply from almost all of the sources investigated (except the North Atlantic in November 1989 and January 1990).
For 2003, the results show that the reduction in the moisture supply and PRE over the DRB occurred together with the onset of the episode. The SPEI-1 episode lasted up to August 2003, being characterized by anomalous subsidence, increased PET, and reduced PRE over the DRB associated with the predominance of reduced moisture supply from the selected sources. From September 2003, the dismissal of the SPEI-1episode and the weakening of the anomalous subsidence and PET are associated with increasing PRE and moisture supply from the analyzed sources.
Concerning the PET and the SPEI-1 episodes, the 1989/1990 episode was the only one presenting negative anomalies of PET, although these were weaker than the negative anomalies of PRE, which results in PRE − PET <0 and in negative SPEI values.
The analysis for the drought episodes identified on SPEI-1 (October 1989 -March 1990 and February 2003 -August 2003 shows that the RestL and MED were the sources presenting the most intensive reduction in the moisture supply over the DRB during both periods. Also, the RestL and MED present the highest correlation values between the anomalies in the moisture supply from the sources to the DRB and SPEI-1 time series.
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